Appendix 2 Police Data
Date/Time

Location

Description

16/02/2021 15:30

Compass Point, Market Harborough, Far
roundabout.

18/02/21 17:45

Burnmill Farm, Burnmill Road

18/02/21 09:30

Alvington Way

18/02/21 20:00

KIRBY AGRICULTURAL
LEICESTER ROAD
MARKET HARBOROUGH

6002 – When patrolling, I discovered
a large number of Nitrous Oxide
cannisters that had been discarded at
the side of the roundabout at the far
end of the business park. Photos were
taken on my work phone.
Approximately 200 cannisters had
been left there.
LEP-180221-461 male out walking
finds 120+ canisters on farm track.
(553)
Whilst on routine patrol 10-20
canisters located on Alvington Way.
(553/6086)
21000099407
Between material times, unknown
suspects have driven up the business
drive. They have discarded 40-50
nitrous canisters and driven off.

22/02/21 02.56

Compass point roundabout opposite the
Reika building

28/02/21 21:26

Sainsburys, Springfield street

03/03/21 13.35
05/03/21 07.48

Welland Park play area
Manor Field Park ,Car park Thurnby 41 Beat

11/03/21 09.52

Top of Burnmill road , entry is entrance to
new build just before the hill to Great
Bowden incLEP11-03-21-0132 Refers
VASL Torch House ,Torch way rear car park
behind Lloyds Pharmacy next to the Leisure
center
Greenacres traveller site on the grassy area
next to the entrance and car wash at the
front
Rear car park of the Leisure center
The innovation center on Harrison road
Compass point, roundabout at the end
Top of Burnmill road , entry is entrance to
new build just before the hill to Great
Bowden

20/03/21 09.30

20/03/21 12.00

20/03/21 15.45
23/03/21 16.44
22/03/21 15:30
01/04/21 18.30

LEP-220221-0031 Canister’s found
near 2nd roundabout on the
industrial estate opposite to the Reika
building (6192)
LEP-270221-756 report of three
teenage females claiming ‘high as a
kite’ and surrounded by silver
canisters.
70 cannisters found (6192)
30-40 Cannisters found (6192)
30 Cannisters found (6192)

14 Cannisters found(6192)

Approximately 35-40 cannisters(6192)

16 cannisters found (6192)
400 cannisters found (6192)
150 cannisters found (6002)
76 Cannisters found (6192)

07/04/21

15.15

11/04/21

15.30

18/04/21

10.34

20/05/21

10:51

05/06/21

21.00

02/07/21

17.30

21/02/21

10.10 am

Top of Burnmill road , entry is entrance to
new building site just before the hill to
Great Bowden
Top of Burnmill road , entry is entrance to
new building site Burnmill Grange just
before the hill to Great Bowden
St Lukes hospital car park Niche
21000211499 refers
‘Blue Park’ – Play area located at bottom
end of Angell Drive.
The Innovation center when entering from
the roundabout carry on straight towards
the G2 building
The Innovation center when entering from
the roundabout carry on straight towards
the G2 building
S Kilworth Road WALCOTE

12 cannisters found (6192)

260 cannisters found and 6- 580g
cream aerosols (6192)
Nitrus oxide cannisters found(6192)
60 – 100 Oxide canisters found at
location
80 to 100 Oxide cannisters found at
location(6192)
4 cannisters and a small box of
balloons found at location
Approx. 15 cannisters by the layby as
you enter the location from Lutt Rd.

